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World news in brief.Mansfield makes good,
in debut at linebacker .Draft may

I night be playir.g somewhere other than
quarterback."

Mansfield attended summer school this
year, and worked out daily lifting weights
to make up for his lost spring practice.
When he was tapped to take Webster's
position, he says, he worked "extra
hard", and now has apparently sealed his
hold on the starting job.

Does he think he might ever want to
return to quarterback?

"No," Mansfield says. "I'm happy
right where I am."

missed, I asked to bz switched to
linebacker, he said, "and the coachs
told me they'd been thinking of it, too."

"I hadn't played the position since I

was about 1 1 , years ago m junior league
football," Mansfield remembered. "I
always used to ask my coach at Norview
High, Bob Tatum, to let me try it, but he
never let me.

"Some schools, though, like
Tennessee, still tried to recruit me
specifically as a linebacker," he
continued, "and they told me down here

WASHINGTON - Sen. Alan Cranstcn.
f.. said Sundav 5 d- V S '

draft have proved military conscr.pticr.
may not be needed at all.

Cranston, in a statement deputed the
Pentagon's claim that if Congress does
not renew the President's draft authority
quickly, military manpower will be
depleted and the rational security will be
endangered.

Vowing anew to filibuster against the
draft measure when it is brought to the
floor for final approval today, Cranston
said:

"The Pentagon clearly has adequate
manpower to meet our legitimate needs,
especially if our military leaders make
greater use of civilians in non-comb- at

assignments and cut back the size of our
forces in places where fewer men are
needed, or where they are not needed at
all - places Like Southeast Asia, NATO
and countless other costly and
provocative outposts around the world."

Cranston said he was confident the
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Alan Cranston

on economic matters. He scheduled
meetings with cabinet members and their
wives, 1 1 big business leaders and the
International Commission on Trade
Investment Policy.

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee, said
the U.S. "most-favore- d nation" practice
of reducing duties to many countries has
resulted in a substantial diversion of
exports to the Univted States to
detriment of this country. Paul W.
McCracken, chairman of Nixon's Council
of Economic Advisers, said if Congress
adds to much to the administration's tax
proposals it could overstimulate the
economy.

Sen. Herman h. Talmadce. D.Ga..
asked again for congressional quotas on
textile imports because Japan's promise
of self-restrai- nt is "virtually useless."

iu ministration would not be able to

Nixon strategy failing
to stimulate economy

neeaea
said. "W ith each pxssi.ng day. the evidence
mounts that the nation does not need a
ruhtiry drift. As ore time passes the
case against the drift and vn firor of an

amy becomes stronger.

Police prepare
to storm prison

ATTICA. N Y. ITI - Several hundred
police prepared Sunday afternoon for a

poss;Me attack on a courtvird at the
Attica State Prison v.her? noting convicts
have held 36 hostages for four das

While authorities declined comment
on preparations at the correctional
facility, several hundred feet of high
pressure hoses were taken ms:de the
massive, gray-walle- d prison, and a fourth
helicopter js t down just outside the
walls.

Aoout p.m., a note was smuggled to
newsmen reportedly from a citizens
committee negotiating Inside, claiming a

"massacre of prisoners and guards'" wjs
about to take place.

Burial today
for Khruschev

MOSCOW UPI - The Soviet
government continued Sunday to ignore
the death of Nikita S. Khrushchev more
than 24 hours after it occurred. Family
friends said he will be buried today in a

cemetary for second rank political figures
and not in the Kremlin wall.

Newspapers, the official Tass new
agency, Moscow radio and Soviet
television all maintianed silence on
Khrushchev's death before noon Saturday
of a massive heart attack at the age of 77.

The news came through Western
short-wav- e radio broadcasts, and it
buzzed through Moscow by word of
mouth. There was no public mourning
and no flags at half staff for the man who
ruled the Soviet Union for II ears after
Stalin's death before being ousted in
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Koter's 98-yar- d opening kickoff return
started Kentucky to a 13-1- 0 win over
Clemson; sophomore Kenny Lyons,
stepping into Archie Manning's shoes,
threw three touchdown passes to lead Ole
Miss to a 29-1- 3 win over Long
Beach Calif. State and Vanderbuilt had to
come from behind in the closing minutes
on Steve Burger's third touchdown to nip
Chattanooga, 20-1- 9.

Also, quarterback Gary Huff led
Florida State to a 24-- 9 win over Southern
Mississippi; Tulane surprised Texas Tech.,
15-- 9; and Memphis State trounced West
Texas State, 30-- 0.

Auburn and Tennessee, figured to be
SEC strongboys this fall, were idle this
past weekend. Auburn opens next
Saturday by hosting Chattanooga while
Tennessee hosts Santa Barbara Calif,
lost to the University of Washington
Saturday by a score of 65-- 7.

There's a full slate across the
Southeast next Saturday. Alabama hosts
Southern Miss, Mississippi State plays
Florida at Jackson, Georgia hosts Tulane,
Kentucky is at Indiana, LSU hosts Texas
A &. M, Memphis State hosts Ole Miss,
Vanderbilt hosts Ole Miss, Vanderbilt
hosts Louisville, Miami Fla. hosts Florida
State, and Georgia Tech hosts Michigan
State

by Howie Can
Assistant Sports Editor

My dreams of being a quarterback are
over now," smiled Tar Heel Linebacker
'like Mansfield m the locker room after
Carolina's 28-- 0 victory over Richmond
Saturday night.

Mansfield, a 5-- !l, 209 pound junior
from Norfolk, had just finished his first
game as a starting outside Linebacker for
the Tar Heels.

A former quarterback, Mansfield had
originally figured in Carolina's 1971 plans
r- a reserve inside linebacker, but after
regular outside linebacker Jim Webster
vuffered a broken neck ten days ago, he
v. as moved to the outside.

"Before the game, I was really
nervous." Mansfield said, "because I

figured I was the only weak link on our
defensive team. I just told the guys, 'If I

make a mistake, help me," and they said
not to worry because they had
confidence in me. That really helped."

Linebacking coach Ron DeMelfi
commented after the game that Mansfield
had made "no glaring mistakes."

"I was satisfied," said Mansfield of
his performance. "I think I can do better,
sure, but it was a good start."

It was a "good start for Mansfield,
whose personal performance in 1970 was
far below what he had hoped for. "hvery
time I got hit last year, my shoulder
would pop out, and I'd have to go out for
a few plays," he remembered. "Under
those circumstances, I don't blame the
coaches for not relying on me."

"Still, I always thought I was a pretty
adequate quarterback," Mansfield says,
"at least until the Peach Bowl."

When starting Tar Heel signal caller
Paul Miller went out in the second
quarter of the Peach Bowl after being
levelled by Arizona State's Junior Ah
You, Mansfield came in and guided the
Tar Heels to their fourth, go-ahea- d

touchdown.
As for the second half of the game,

when the Sun Devils outscored Carolina
27-- 0 en route to a 48-2- 6 win. "It was a

disaster," Mansfield says.
After a January operation for a

shoulder operation, Mansfield had time to
think about his future in football, and
made a decision.

"Before spring practice, which I

Arnold
now poor'

Bill Arnold, hospitalized since Monday
with a severe case of heat prostration, was
listed in "poor" condition at North Caro-
lina Memorial Hospital Sunday afternoon.

The guard had been in critical condi-
tion since he collapsed during a wind
sprint Monday afternoon at football
practice.

Coach Bill Dooley, who was with
Arnold until 2:00 Sunday afternoon
before departing for Richmond,
announced a change in practice policy
Saturday.

The football players will be allowed a

water break during pre-gam- e practice
periods.

He said he changed the policy on
advice of doctors after Arnold suffered
the heatstroke Monday.

Dooley said the doctors felt water
breaks "might prevent such occurences in

the future."
The guard, a "sophomore" who was

redshirted in his first eligible season in

'70, was taken to the hospital with
lOS-deer- ee fever on the 87-deer- dav.
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by David .Moffit

UPI Sports Writer

Atlanta L'PI The rash of "upsets"
that turned up the first weekend of
college football here in the Southeast
calls for a quick reappraisal.

Alabama. Georgia and South Carolina
earned added respect; Louisiana State,
Florida, Georgia Tech and Mississippi
State were disappointments.

Alabama. No. 11 in the pre-seas- on

poll, met 4th ranked Southern Cal Friday
night in Los Angeles, and, with Johnny
Musso scoring two touchdowns, won,
17-1-

Georgia, with Buzy Rosenburg scoring
on 79 and 66 yard punt returns, whipped
massive Oregon State, 56-2- 5. And South
Carolina, playing its first year as an
independent, surprised 17th ranked
Georgia Tech, 24-- 7.

LSU, No. 8 and the pre-seaso- n favorite
to win the Southeastern Conference, had
an unexpectedly porous defense in a
31-2- 1 loss to Colorado. Florida's offense
was ineffective in a 12-- 6 loss to Duke.
And Mississippi State, supposedly on the
upgrade, slipped backward Saturday in a
26-- 7 loss at Oklahoma State.

In other openers: sophomore Doug

THE ONLY
THING BETTER
THAN EATING
IS NOT EATING
AT ALL.

Find out how
at Harmony

"The natural Foods Store"

1310 West Franklin St
Chapel Hill, N.C.
(Next to Carolina Grill)
942-747- 4

NOW SHOWING
2 40 - 4 50 - 7 00 - 9 10
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Roommate needed to share trailer.
AC. Furnished. Pool. $50mo. plus Vi utilities.
Phone John Wright between 6:30 7:30,
968-916-

Great Decorating Possibilities Carge Steamer
Trunk, $25; Black Vinyl Lounge Chair, $60;
Gold-Brow- n Tweed Rug 12xl5, $30; GE
Portable Vacuum Cleaner $20; Smith-Coron- a

Portable Typewriter $30; Tennis Racket $7;
Wood Play Pen $5; Baby's Changing Table $20;
6x6 off white drapes; Walnut formica end table
$10; Call 967-546- 7 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE 1969 VW. Excellent condition.
28,000 miles. New tires, recent tune-up- . $1300
negotiable. Call 967-161- 4 after 5.

FOR SALE: 1970 Fiat Sports Coupe. Less than
6,000 miles. Under warranty. Perfect. Asking
$2,350. Cl 9294478.
FOR SALE: New desks & swivel chairs, 40
discount. Used desks & files at savings. Free
delivery service. Petree's Office Furniture, 536
W. Elm St., Graham, N. C.

PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
SER VOMATION-MATH- I AS FOODSERVICE.
Apply Chase Cafeteria 9 a.m. - 12 Noon.

Help Wanted. 15 hours a week minimum. Pay
$30-$5- 0 wk. Hrs. can be arranged. Call Mr.
Altenburg, 9671685 between 8:30 - 10 a.m.

Need female roommate. Apartment in
Carrboro. $60 month. Call 929-728- 5.

FOR SALE: Sony Stereo System includes dual
turntable, pickering cartridge, and AM-F-

stereo radio. $200. Room 21 Old East or Call
933-604- 5.

Authentic African Batik and Fabric. Exotic
Earrings and Carvings. African Shop. Upstairs
Over Zoom Zoom and CCB Building. North
Columbia Street Entrance.

THE SAME WITH TOSSED SALAD
& CHOICE OF

WASHINGTON UPI - Sen. William
Proxmire, chairman of the Joint Economic
Economic Committee, said Sunday-Presiden- t

Nixon's economic strategy does
too Little to provide iobs and stimulate
consumers to spend. He predicted
unemployment might rise to 6.5 percent.

Proximire said consumer savings are at
a record 8.1 per cent and the government
should give them the psychological
influence to spend some of that money.

"The purpose of the freeze, the
purpose of Phase II, is to stimulate the
consumer and provide jobs," Proximire
said. 'This is what the president is not
doing."

Elsewhere on the economic front, with
Nixon's 90-da- y wage-pric- e freeze now
entering its fifth week:

Nixon planned to spend most of today

TR-- 3 PARTS FOR SALE Engine, transmission,
wire wheels, gauges, side curtains and
miscellaneous parts available. 929-474- 2

Stand up for America. Join the John Birch
Society, Belmont, Massachusetts. 02178. Send
this ad today.

70 Fiat Sport Coupe. Red AM-F- Radio, 5
Speed Gearbox, up to 30 migal. Call Jim Allen
at 489-113- 0 (Durham) after 9 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1962 VW Van. Recently rebuilt
engine. New Tires. $500. 967-772- Needs
Paint.

1971 BMW. 600 cc. 7,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Used 3 months. Call 933-179- 5.

AN EXCELLENT BUY: 1966 Mustang. Low
mileage. Recently, engine overhauled, new
carburator, shocks, fuel pump. Am selling to
pay tuition. Call 942-582- nights.

6 Stereo component sets to be sold for $135.
These four piece sets include AM, FM, and FM
Stereo Radios, a Garrard full size changer, and a

four speaker audio system. United Freight
Sales, 1005 East Whitaker Mill Road, Raleigh,
N.C. 9- -6 Mon Fri, 95 Sat.
5 1971 Singers never been used!! These
machines are Singer's latest models and come
equipped to zig-za- button hole, etc. These
machines will be sold on a "first come, first
served" basis. $49.95 while they last. United
Freight Sales, 1005 East Whitaker Mill Rd..
Raleigh, N.C.

Inexpensive local transportation available at
TRAVEL-ON- . at Eastgate. Honda. Triumph.
Maico, Hodaka. 929-236-

LOST Platinum Gruen watch with blue face.
Lost in vicinity of Student Stores Tuesday
night. Contact Mrs. Meyer at the Y. Reward
offered.
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Night
Specials

7:30 to 9:00 Only

tender and Ust. wrved sailing hot on j skilkt
salad with French garlic dressing jr.d lojitt.d

chicken . 1.45

a tuswd green wJjd with French garlic drCjsirg

Monday-GRiU- ED STEAK . . $1.45

Please

atlg
To

Name

StreetBox No.

$10.00 For the Year

City State

Name of Person Placing Subscription

Campus Address

Payment Enclosed

Cash
Money Order
Check

Setxl fo Tt Drt.ly lar. H. BiiNirhs 0i.
N C. 27b14 or JBmiki orrk'r mk1 ivjytnt

jzno fonda Cdenald uiharland A grilled jteA t'rori choice .e ,f round,
with vegetables. H!js freh fussed green
t'rcneh bread.

3 rS P Tuesday Italian spaghetti . 1.40

ALL YOU CAN EAT
hJu': bre'.t: served wi:! spc meat sjuce prepared by our Onf. ALL YOU CAN
EAT"! Ms a t .bv.J green salad with French garlic drcssirtg and toasted French bread.

UNIVERSITY
OPTICIAN Wednesday-- 1

'. Barbeqje cliid-e- with Frerch fries,
and toasted French tread.J

VISIT

J. Paul Moore Reg. Licensed
Don L. Register Opticians

968-881- 8

Prescriptions Filled
lenses Duplicated Sunglasses
Contact lenses Accessories

OUR BEAUTIFUL LOCATION IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Thursday -P- IZZA . . V Menu Price

Pizza, plain or pepperoni. There is none better in town.

Northwestern Mutual Lift Ins. Blig.
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